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BALL TEAM LEAVES TO MEET ILLINOIS
Will Play Two Games at Champaign This Week

Varnie Nine to Play Two Games Against Illinois and One Against Chicago

Tomorrow evening the Varsity basket team leaves for Champaign where the strong University of Illinois aggregation will play Iowa on Thursday and Friday. From the Illini camp the lads go in Chicago and on Saturday will play the Maroons on Marshall Field. Owing to circumstances regarding the eligibility of two or three on the makeup of the squad which will take the trip is uncertain but by tonight Coach Kent will be able to name the members of the party to make the eastern tour.

Encouraged by the Rock Island series the fans expect great things of the green team on the trip. The Rock Island league players said the youngsters were better ball players than most of the Iowa lads had a year ago and that they would undoubtedly develop into a fast college team before the year was over. Iowa is one of the fastest college teams in the West. Friday the Wisconsin team was defeated by Illinois 17 to 3, and yesterday the Illini lost the marquee of the Maroons, convincing comparisons can be made now that Iowa meets Hull’s men.

The local team came through the Rock Island series in good condition and will be in tip top shape for the hard contest with the Wisconsinites and Chicago. The pitchers, Buxton, Hardin and Burkl are working on a winning line and their showing last week was encouraging to Coach Kent. After the trip, east Iowa returns for a game with Coe on April 29, a week from today. Coe has the services of its star player, Bixler, and will prove a tough block for the Hawkeyes. Though the batting of the Hawkeyes is proving to be one of the strongest features of the program and even the mainstays of the Rock Island aggregation have been troubled in finding the target of Coach Kent’s men.

Pharmacy Dental Game

On Saturday, April 25, the Pharmacists will play the dental baseball team. Jones will pinch pitch for the Dentists and Anderson for the Pharmacy nine.

Dental Students to Locate

Many of the senior class of the College of Dentistry spent their Christmas vacation inspecting various towns through the state with a view of locating next June.

CECIL FALLS TEAM RECORD
History of the Trio Which Will Compete Here Against Fort Dodge Next Friday

The Cedar Falls high school baseball team is to meet Fort Dodge high school team here next Friday evening for the championship of the state on an enviable record. In the first preliminary contest of the North Eastern District, the following schools were placed in the poll: Unity and Waverly, Grady Center and Osage, Cedar Falls and Waterloo. Waterloo won a unanimous decision on the negative at Waverly; Osage won unanimously on the affirmative at Grady; Unity and Cedar Falls won a two to one decision on the affirmative at Cedar Falls. In the second preliminary contest the following schools were paired: Elkader and Osage, Waverly and Cedar Falls. In the second preliminary contest the affirmative at Elkader by a two to one decision, and Cedar Falls won on the same side with the same vote.

Thus the Cedar Falls high school presents the team winning the championship of North Eastern Iowa. This school had the honors, also, in 1907. The team consists of Messrs. Glen Davis, Carson Taylor and Max Cummins, boys who have been deliberated in the Cedar Falls public schools. The first two are Seniors, and the latter a Junior. There are five types of young American mankind, and true men will do honor to any school.

RATYOND TO GIVE ATHLETIC BENEFIT
Performance at Smith’s Armory on April 23rd

An athletic performance to start a fund toward the establishment of a business men’s gymnasium in Iowa City will be given Thursday evening at Smith’s Armory, under the direction of Mr. Ralph D. Raymond, the manager of the State College track squad. In this class he will give a refined athletic performance for the purpose of demonstrating his system of physical culture. A partial exhibition has been extended to the students of the University by him.

Boys Announcements

Professor E. E. Gordon will lecture to the Racoon Society on “Underground Waters” next Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Judge Evans to Lecture
Judge Albert Evans, A. B., L. ’79, M. A. ’99, of Hampton, will lecture for a week beginning Tuesday before the Senior class. Judge Evans was a member of Living Institute while in school.

CECIL FALLS COACH

IOWA MEN TAKE THE LEAD

Professors Eastman and Puter Have Prominent Part in Nashville Meeting

Professors Eastman and Puter are prominent figures in the meeting of the Classical Association of the Middle West and South, which this year was held at Nashville, Tenn.

Professor Eastman read a paper at this meeting on the Relations of the Association to the Study of the Classics in the Middle West and South, and at the same time introduced two resolutions embodying the conclusions reached in the paper, one providing for an organization of the state, and the other for the appointment of a commission consisting of representative classical scholars of the country to formulate some common rules with reference to the aims and purposes of classical study in the state.

The greater part of one session was devoted to the paper and the discussions of the recommendations, and the resolutions were unanimously adopted. From the beginning of the Association Professor Eastman has been vice president for Iowa, which state he now stands third in membership. The place of the next annual meeting is New Orleans.

AVERAGES SHOW THE WORK OF PLAYERS
Carberry Died Barating of Rock Island Series

Centerfielder Had an Average of .346—Team Average Was .367—Fielding Below Par

The Rock Island pitchers proved to be no puzzles for the Hawkeye hitters. The batting average for the team was .347. Carberry led the list with the phenomenal per cent of .564. Of the 13 hits one was a home run, one a three-sacker and three others proved good for two bases. Hanlon came second on the batting list with a per cent of .335. Evans was third with .333.

Unfortunately the fielding of the team was below par. The average only being .813. This was caused in a large part by a desire of the players to make good and a certain nervousness in playing against Longhorns.

Most of the errors were made in the first game, the last of the series being a simple single of Jim Alger.

The coaching of Maurice Kent proved very fruitful, especially in the run getting. Though at first there was some doubt work on the bases by the end of the series there was very clever base stealing and sacrifice hitting. Gilgander succeeded in encircling the enemy eight times. He proved an excellent pitcher and a veteran on the bugs.

The following is the tabulated per cent for the series:

D. M. KELLEY

In D. M. Kelley, a Director of the Northeastern District of the high school debating league, the Cedar Falls debating team has one of the strongest educators in the state.

Tennis Match Off

Owing to prevailing athletic events and the late start in practice for the season, the dual tennis between the University of Illinois and a team composed of the strongest educators of the high school of Cedar Falls was suspended.

Meeting on April 1st

The Greater University Community will have its first meeting April 28th at which time the organization of the county clubs by members of the university, the women’s rally and other matters will be fully discussed.

ASSEMBLY

Today

945 - 1015

Auditorium of Hall of Natural Sciences

Atmospheric and Interstellar Average
The circunavigation of the globe by Uncle Sam's armies (yes, what words?) is creating a demand for books on naval subjects. I think Robin Croose is about the best of these. Mr. Croose was a great navigator and his "Mr. Friday" was one of the greatest living pictures of history. I guess there won't be much sale for "Ships that Pass in the Night." They tell me that there is not a word about ships or sea business in this book. Miss Har­rington ought to write a book on "Shoemakers We Have Passed on Shore" and the sailors would all buy it to see what kind of jack­russes would do such a thing. Well, the way things are going, the ocean will soon be the only wet spot on the nation. Sailors will surely be all the go this spring and navy blue serges will be going same, too. We were never so well stocked for "suitors and dashing" as we are right now, and when it comes to Panamas and all the other emblems of spring, we are "all the first" and no mistake. Sail in and see us.

Get your rings from C. A. Mur­phy. They are right.

HAWKEYE PAINT, and WALL PAPER CO.

WARES OF
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

Signs of EVERY DESCRIPTION

3rd East Washington

E. P. CULVER

EXPERT WATCHMAKER

Medical Instruments, Jewelry, etc.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

GRAHAM & SON

LIVELY, FEED and WALK PAPER CO.

STABLES OF

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

Signs for EVERY DESCRIPTION

3rd East Washington

Mr. H. R. MOOR

Ladies' Grooming and Face Massaging

237 East College street.

Are You Interested in Something to Eat?

GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS
CANNED GOOD
EAGO GOODS
CHES & SANBORN COFFEE

GRANDRAPH & SIMPSON

Bros. University

BEAVERTON -

The Confectioner

PRALINES COCOA其Spécialty

Ice Cream made to All Shapes and fashioned for Parties and Receptions

ALL LABORATORIES

Patronize Iowaan advertisers.

New Accommodation; Hack Lines

W. HESS, Prop't

Reub's Horse

IOWA CITY - IOWA

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Bros.

The Largest Manufacturer in the World

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Golf, Lawn Tennis, Basket Ball, Hockey

Official Implement for Track and Field Sports; Uniforms of All Sorts.

G. H. F. Spalding & Bros.

1510 Church St. Chicago.

1101 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

1101 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
COMING EVENTS

April 21—Sigma Nu vs. Phi Kappa Psi
April 21—Annual Academic Banquet—Hedgehog in the Berry Bowl at the Berry Bowl
April 23—N. C. Johnson and L. S. Craig
April 23—Lyceum at the Open House with Miss Peace
April 24—State High School championship between Fort Dodge high school and Cedar Falls high school
April 25—Iowa baseball team plays Chicago at Chicago.
April 27—"Lea's Kitch'n at the Chop Suey House in Lee's Summit.
April 27—Fort Dodge annual improvement league, Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta Taus.
April 30—Outing at Iowa City baseball.
April 30—Annual Engineering Banquet at the Burkley House.

Senior class are urged to make arrangements for their Commencement Pictures at once.

Facts About the International Correspondence Schools

Capital L. T. Co., $6,000,000
Total Floor Space of Buildings, 7 acres
Number of Employees, 750
Number of Students, 200,000

Cost of Preparation of Textbooks and Instruction Papers, $1,500,000
Amount Spent Annually for Improving and Reviving these Textbooks and Instruction Papers, $250,000

Over 100,000 students have been awarded Diplomas or have made considerable progress in the advanced subjects of their Courses of study. 25,000 more have completed Mathematics, Physics, and other preliminary subjects with the assistance of the faculty of the Schools; and several hundred others, without sending in written exercises for correction, have successfully pursued their studies from our unique home-study Textbooks.

I. C. S. TEXTBOOKS

Easy to Learn. Easy to Remember. Easy to Apply.

EASY TO LEARN. Because they are simple, clear, concise, exact.

EASY TO REMEMBER. Because each Course is a logical chain; to remember the first link is to remember the whole chain.

EASY TO APPLY. Because they are made to meet actual needs in actual industrial practice.

WHAT WE TEACH

Cut out this coupon, mark X before the Course that interests you, sign it, and mail it to us.

STUDENT'S NAME ____________ 
ADDRESS ____________
CITY ____________ STATE ____________

International Correspondence Schools
International Textbook Co., Proprietors
Scranton, Pa.

International Correspondence Schools

Please explain, without further obligation to us, how far I can qualify for a special entry in this occupation, or gain a knowledge of the subject before which I have started at A.

International Correspondence Schools

Ad Writing

Short Cut Writing

Window Trimming

Banking

Advertising

Carpentry

Telephone Engineering

Innovative Design

Stationary Engineer

Mechanical Engineer

Drafting

Teaching

Nautical

Railroad Construction

Sheet Metal Drafting

Electrical Engineering

Metalworking

Architectural Drafting

Architectural Drawing

Industrial Drafting

Bridge Engineering

NURSES' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

HENRY MABIN
132 Clifton Street

Geo. A. Miller Printing Company

Go Big College Annual and Fraternity Print Shop

Write for Prices and Samples of Dance Programs

Gator Building—Des Moines, Iowa

Graham's Paniteria and Cleaning Works

113 Iowa Avenue

We Press Your Clothes for 50 cents each

STIRS' plants in bloom, Saturday only, 50c. regular 50c.

B, F, P. Q. F. at the Iowa State Fair.

PRINGS' Florist

Greeenview near Roosevelt Station, Des Moines.

Tell an old friend about us.
The Clothing You Wear in Warm Weather

There is no mistake—this is the summer days are here. We might talk in vain to convince you that you should get into a complete hot weather outfit if the sky and the sun and the bursting buds did not all combine to convince you that the real summer time is here.

Those Summer Suits

You have heard us mention summer suits before. We are able to show you many of them on the best dressed men of the city, for they have been heavy sellers this far, but you will still find our mention remarkably complete. We want you to notice the variety in the styles. They vary widely from the extreme to the ultramodern in models and patterns.

When You Take Off Your Coat

You want to be sure that your shirt will make a good impression. We are fortified for an occasion of this kind and if you will consult our shirt man you will avoid all possible embarrassment. It has many good points but among others—

A MANHATTAN SHIRT LOOKS GOOD

The Home of Happy Dresses

The Good Clothes Store

TWO FULL SEATS

Shown by the Powers machine.

SOCiETY

Social Calendar of the week.

Tuesday, April 21—"T" club dance at Majestic.
Wednesday, April 22—Yale meet at the Sigma Chi house.
Harper club dance at Ma-jestic.
Crain-Herbiga wedding.
Thursday, April 23—Annual Engineers' Banquet at 4:30.
Harkey.
International dance at Majestic.
Friday, April 24—Fun Reunion at the Army.
Poi orange dance at the chapter house.
Saturday, April 25—Sigma Chi dance at the house.
Kappa Sigma dance at the house.
Delta Tau Delta dance at the house.
Monday, April 21—Regular meeting at Majestic.
Beta Delta Chapter of Sigma Chi has banquet at the Majestic.
Monday, April 25—Regular meeting at Majestic.
Tuesday, April 26—Regular meeting at Majestic.
May 9—Iowa City Academy Alumni hold their annual meeting at the Majestic.

Many of the fraternity will entertain informally for their out of town guests the night after the Poi-Hecetic. Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi and Delta Tau Delta.

Coldren's Theatre

Monday, April 27

The Iowa City Improvement League presents

Miss Blanch Bloom

Assisted by a Carefully-Selected Cast of University Talent in

Leah Kleusha

Mrs. Fish's Well Known Play

TICKETS: 50 CENTS

Beat Sale Opens Friday, April 24, Noon

Music by University Orchestra

I desire to announce to the University public that the Smith Armory is now open for private roller skating parties. See me for terms.

H. C. SMITH.